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It’s Your Time to Cruise
With cruise lines offering exciting and exotic destinations, there’s never been a better time 
to hit the high seas for the holiday of a lifetime. Unpack once and sail in comfort from port 
to port and discover breathtaking landscapes and bustling cities of the world.

The choice of cruise destinations is endless. For an island escape consider cruising the 
South Pacific, Hawai‘i, the Mediterranean or Caribbean. Or for stunning scenery, make 
sure Alaska, New Zealand, the Norwegian Fjords or the beautiful waterways of Europe 
are on your list. If you fancy a touch of the exotic, consider Japan or China. 

Whether you’re looking for an enchanting river cruise, a grand ocean cruise or an 
adventure expedition, our Cruise Specialists will help you find a cruise that’s right for you. 
Plus we’ll give you lots of handy cruising tips so you’ll be in the know before you go. 
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Seeking Adventure
Expedition ships take fewer passengers than larger ships – anywhere from 50 to 500. 
Higher crew to guest ratios allows for a unique and intimate cruise experience. Cruise 
in comfort and enjoy gourmet cuisine. Listen to informative lectures on the ecology, 
geology, culture and history of the area you’re visiting.

Onshore excursion options are plentiful with this type of cruise, offering you the chance to 
explore the diverse ecological terrains and cultural wonders. Most adventure ships have 
inflatable Zodiacs which allow passengers to get ‘up close and personal’ with nature and 
wildlife. Some ships even have helicopters on board to provide an extraordinary view of 
the destination. 

Antarctica – Sailing to “The White Continent”
Antarctica may very well be the last frontier for cruise travellers – a once in a lifetime 
cruise to “The White Continent” that is talked about for years after the voyage ends. 
The lure of crossing the Drake Passage, the spectacular mountain scenery and the 
world’s biggest icebergs are all part of the expedition. Add to that an extraordinary 
array of wildlife: fur seals, penguins, albatross, Elephant seals and whales. Quite 
simply, Antarctica is unlike any other cruise destination, a spell-binding environment 
unequalled anywhere else on Earth. Don’t forget to pack your binoculars!

Who sails to Antarctica: Aurora Expeditions, Hurtigruten, Silversea,  
Linblad Expeditions, Polar Latitudes and Ponant.

Unique and Enriching Destinations 

Journey to the heart of the most remote and untouched locations on the planet and encounter spectacular wildlife and 
landscapes unlike anywhere else. There has never been a better time to embark on an expedition cruise with an ever-
increasing number of ships offering unique explorer voyages to Antarctica, the Arctic, South America and the Kimberley. 

Find Your Sense of Adventure  
on an Expedition Cruise 
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Five Memorable 
Experiences 

1.  Take a ride in a Zodiac and get 
up close to some of the world’s 
biggest icebergs. 

2.  Go glacier walking, mountain 
climbing and kayaking on a  
cruise to Antartica.

3.  Come face to face with sea lions, 
seals and turtles while snorkelling 
in the Galápagos Islands.

4.  Hike through the picturesque 
Torres del Paine National Park, 
Patagonia.

5.  Witness the majestic Horizontal 
Falls in the Kimberley. 

Discover the Wonders of the Galápagos Islands
With no other place like it, the Galápagos Islands is an ecological wonder. Home to some of 
the highest levels of endemic species, these islands are reputed not only for their ancient and 
diverse wildlife but also for their stunning natural beauty. See giant Galápagos tortoises ambling 
around in the wild, snorkel with sea turtles and sea lions, and observe local birds such as blue-
footed boobies and red-chested frigate birds mating, fighting and nesting right in front of you. 
Whether you are a bird watcher, botanist or simply curious, it’s a truly unique experience. 

Who sails to the Galápagos Islands: Hurtigruten, Silversea, Linblad Expeditions, 
Adventure Canada and Ponant.

The Rugged Kimberley
If breathtaking scenery and thrilling experiences are calling your name, then an action-packed 
adventure cruise of the magnificent Kimberley region may be just what you’re looking for! See 
thundering waterfalls and plunging gorges, ancient cultural history and indigenous rock art. 
Explore deserted beaches, river inlets and waters famous for an abundance of wildlife. Visit 
incredible natural attractions and view spectacular scenery that will leave you in awe of this 
amazing part of Australia. After a full day of exploring the wilderness, dine on sumptuous fresh 
seafood and enjoy another spectacular Kimberley sunset. Life doesn’t get any better than this!

Who sails to the Kimberley: Coral Expeditions, Silversea, Ponant, Kimberley Quest and 
True North Adventure Cruises.

Explore the Arctic
An expedition cruise to the Arctic Circle is a true exploration of natural wonders. Discover the 
northernmost part of the planet including Greenland, Iceland, Norway, Alaska and the Arctic 
icecap, and the North Pole.

Featuring dramatic scenery and spectacular icebergs, the Arctic is a region of immense 
beauty, unusual wildlife and interesting people. See the spectacular Midnight Sun, when 
the sun remains above the horizon during the summer solstice. From late autumn to early 
spring be in awe of the Northern Lights, appearing suddenly and, lighting the sky with a 
kaleidoscope of colours. The Arctic is home to Polar bears, Arctic foxes, Musk oxen, wolves 
and more.

Who sails to the Arctic Circle: Hurtigruten, Silversea, Linblad Expeditions, Adventure Canada 
and Ponant.

Colourful South America
South America is a continent of colourful cultures, pristine rainforests, thundering waterfalls and 
dramatic landscapes, and one of the most exciting destinations in the world! Sail the legendary 
Beagle Channel, marvel at the snow-covered Andean peaks of rugged Patagonia. Cruise on 
a Zodiac through fjords flanked by glaciers and watch as the captain skilfully navigates narrow 
channels while you keep watch for acrobatic dolphins, penguins and seals.

Who sails to South America: Aurora Expeditions, Silversea, Linblad Expeditions and Ponant.
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CRUISE FROM PRICE DEPARTS BONUS OFFER

3 NIGHTS – SAMPLER CRUISE – VOYAGER OF THE SEAS
Sydney to Sydney (Royal Caribbean®)

ITINERARY: Sydney, sample life at sea, Sydney. $509**
p.p. twin share  

Inside stateroom 
(CAT 4V) ++

30 Nov 19 USD25 Onboard Credit per Stateroom^

4 NIGHTS – WEST COAST WITH CATALINA ISLAND – ROYAL PRINCESS
Los Angeles to Los Angeles (Princess Cruises®)

ITINERARY: Los Angeles, Catalina Island, Ensenada (Mexico), 
Los Angeles.

$959*
p.p. twin share 

Balcony Stateroom 
(CAT BF )

6 Feb 20 USD25 Onboard Credit per Stateroom^

10 NIGHTS – CRUISING THREE SOUNDS OF NEW ZEALAND – RADIANCE OF THE SEAS
Sydney to Sydney (Royal Caribbean®)

ITINERARY: Sydney, Milford Sound, Doubtful Sound, Dusky Sound, 
Dunedin, Akaroa, Wellington, Picton, Sydney.

$1220**
p.p. twin share 

Inside stateroom 
(CAT 6V) ++

19 Nov 19 USD50 Onboard Credit per Stateroom^

7 NIGHTS – ALASKA – STAR PRINCESS
Seattle to Seattle (Princess Cruises®)

ITINERARY: Seattle, Ketchikan, Tracy Arm Inlet (cruising), Juneau, 
Skayway, Victoria (BC), Seattle.

$1399*
p.p. twin share 

Inside stateroom 
(CAT IF)

15 Sep 19 USD50 Onboard Credit per Stateroom^ 

7 NIGHTS – SPRING IN ALASKA – VOLENDAM
Vancouver to Vancouver (Holland America Line)

ITINERARY: Vancouver, The Inside Passage (cruising), Tracy Arm 
Inlet (cruising), Juneau, Skayway, Glacier Bay, Ketchikan, The Inside 
Passage (cruising), Vancouver.

$1599*
p.p. twin share 

Inside stateroom 
(CAT L)

4 Sep 19 USD50 Onboard Credit per Stateroom^

Our Cruise Collection features incredible value added inclusions 
on a variety of cruise holidays. When you book one of our Cruise 
Collection cruises, you’ll receive great value inclusions such as 
onboard credits, specialty dinners and a range of other benefits. 

Imagine yourself standing on deck and admiring the incredible 
view as you sail towards the horizon, just perfect! This edition 
of Time to Cruise offers you a selection of itineraries from 
our Collection range, featuring destinations such as Hawai‘i, 
New Zealand, Alaska and the ever popular transpacific crossings. 
Cruise itineraries selected for this edition range from three nights 
to 29 nights.

Our Cruise Specialists can combine your dream cruise with flights, 
accommodation, transfers and tours to complete your ideal  
cruise holiday.

We have listed a small range below to tempt you, your travel  
agent can assist you with your cruise booking and also provide  
a comprehensive list of all our Collections cruises.

The Cruise Collection
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**Prices are per person twin share, listed in Australian dollars including port taxes, ships gratuities (ships gratuities may not be removed). *Prices are per person twin share, listed in Australian dollars including port taxes, however do not include ships gratuities but can be payable onboard. All 
Collection sailings must be booked through Seven Oceans Cruising. ++Pricing is based on a ‘guarantee’ Stateroom grade therefore the exact Stateroom grade, number and location of the Stateroom on the ship will be allocated by the cruise line at their discretion at any time up until check-in 
at the port. Third and fourth berth Staterooms can be placed on request at any time. ^Onboard credit is non-refundable, non-transferable and cannot be redeemed for cash or used in the medical centre or casino. Any further promotions released by Cruise Lines that are combinable with the 
above sailings if applicable will apply at time of booking. See Terms and Conditions for further details. Travel agents when viewing our travel agents only website please look for The Cruise Collections symbol  to identify cruises that offer additional passenger benefits. 

CRUISE FROM PRICE DEPARTS BONUS OFFER

10 NIGHTS – MEXICAN RIVIERA – GRAND PRINCESS
San Francisco to San Francisco (Princess Cruises®)

ITINERARY: San Francisco, Puerto Vallarta, Manzanillo, Mazatlan, 
Cabo San Lucas, San Francisco.

$1639*
p.p. twin share 

Inside stateroom 
(CAT IF) 

23 Sep 19 USD60 Onboard Credit per Stateroom^

9 NIGHTS – WONDERLAND IN NEW ZEALAND – OVATION OF THE SEAS
Sydney to Sydney (Royal Caribbean®)

ITINERARY: Sydney, Milford Sound, Doubtful Sound, Dusky Sound, 
Dunedin, Wellington, Picton, Sydney.

$1735**
p.p. twin share 

Inside stateroom 
(CAT 4U) ++

20 Oct 19 USD50 Onboard Credit per Stateroom^

14 NIGHTS – MAGIC MEDITERRANEAN – EMERALD PRINCESS
Rome to Barcelona (Princess Cruises®)

ITINERARY: Civitavecchia (Rome), Salerno, Kotor, Corfu, Crete 
(Chania), Mykonos, Athens (Piraeus), Santorini, Kotor, Sicily, 
Naples, Barcelona.

$3629*
p.p. twin share 

Balcony stateroom 
(CAT ID) 

17 Aug 19 USD60 Onboard Credit per Stateroom^

18 NIGHTS – TRANSPACIFIC CROSSING – OVATION OF THE SEAS
Sydney to Honolulu (Royal Caribbean®)

ITINERARY: Sydney, Picton, Wellington, Papeete, Moorea, 
Bora Bora, Honolulu.

$4299**
p.p. twin share 

Balcony stateroom 
(CAT 8D) ++

20 Apr 20 USD75 Onboard Credit per Stateroom^

19 NIGHTS – ADRIATIC & MEDITERRANEAN – VEENDAM
Venice to Lisbon (Holland Amercia Line)

ITINERARY: Venice, Split, Dubrovnik, Kerkira (Corfu), Katakolon 
(Olympia), Souda (Chania), Kusadasi, Valetta (overnight), Palermo, 
Naples, Civitavecchia (Rome), Livorno, Monte Carlo, Barcelona, 
Malaga, Gibraltar, Lisbon.

$4699*
p.p. twin share 

Inside stateroom 
(CAT L)

7 Aug 19 USD50 Onboard Credit plus an 
Italian inspired dinner for 2 at 

Caneletto speciality restaurant 
per Stateroom ^

18 NIGHTS – TAHITIAN TREASURES – CELEBRITY SOLSTICE
Honolulu to Sydney (Celebrity Cruises®)

ITINERARY: Honolulu, Lahaina (Maui), Papeete, Bora Bora, 
Auckland, Bay of Islands, Sydney.

$4799**
p.p. twin share 

Balcony stateroom 
(CAT 2C) ++

23 Sep 19 USD50 Onboard Credit per Stateroom^

23 NIGHTS – MEDITERRANEAN – KONINGSDAM
Rome to Rome (Holland America Line)

ITINERARY: Civitavecchia (Rome), Cartagena, Gibraltar, 
Malaga, Barcelona, Marseille (Provence), Monte Carlo, Livorno, 
Civitavecchia (Rome), Dubrovnik, Kotor, Split, Koper, Ravenna 
(San Marino), Kerkira (Corfu), Catania (Sicily), Valletta, Naples, 
Civitavecchia (Rome).

$5099*
p.p. twin share 

Inside stateroom 
(CAT J)

21 Aug 19 USD50 Onboard Credit per Stateroom^

29 NIGHTS – YOKOHAMA TO SYDNEY – MAASDAM
Yokohama to Sydney (Holland America Line)

ITINERARY: Yokohama, Hiroshima, Kanmon Straits (cruising), 
Nagasaki, Amami Oshima, Naha, Iwo Jima (cruising), Saipan 
(Northern Mariana Islands), Guam, Equator crossing, Jayapura 
(Papua Indonesia), Wewak (Papua New Guinea), Madang, Papua 
New Guinea, Rabaul, Ghizo Island (Solomon Islands), Honiara 
(Guadalcanal), Noumea, Kuto, Ile des Pines, Sydney.

$5899*
p.p. twin share 

Inside stateroom 
(CAT L)

28 Aug 19 USD50 Onboard Credit per Stateroom^

16 NIGHTS – BEST OF JAPAN – DIAMOND PRINCESS
Tokyo to Tokyo (Princess Cruises®)

ITINERARY: Tokyo (Yokohama), Okinawa, Miyakojima, 
Taipei (Keelung), Tokyo (Yokohama), Ishinomaki, Hakodate, 
Vladivostok (Russia), Aomori, Tokyo (Yokohama).

$6119*
p.p. twin share 

Balcony stateroom 
(CAT BF) 

19 Jul 19 USD85 Onboard Credit per Stateroom^
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EXPEDITION CRUISING

BEYOND THE POLAR CIRCLE
19 NIGHTS from $26,985* (per person twin share)
Price based on a Deluxe Balcony Stateroom (DEL) 

ITINERARY: Buenos Aires, Ushuaia, Falkland Islands, South Georgia 
(3 days), Antarctic Peninsula (3 days), Crossing the Antarctic Circle, 
Ushuaia, Buenos Aires. 

INCLUDES: 
• Return economy class airfare** from Sydney, Brisbane or Melbourne
• All transfers 
• FREE 2 night 5 star accommodation in Buenos Aires with breakfast
• 16 night cruise onboard L̀Austral 
• Main meals onboard 
• Captain’s welcome cocktail and gala dinner
• Shipboard complimentary open bar 
• Evening onboard entertainment
• Cruise zodiac excursions hosted by Ponant’s highly qualified bilingual 

expedition team
• Park entry fees 
• FREE water-proof polar parka
• 1 night 5 star accommodation in Buenos Aires with breakfast
• Port taxes and government fees

CRUISE DEPARTS: 13 Jan 2020 

UPGRADE: To a Twin Prestige Balcony (PR4) from an additional $2960* 
per person, twin share.

BONUS: FREE* 2 nights pre-cruise accommodation in a 5 star hotel in 
Buenos Aires with daily breakfast PLUS 20% Bonus Discount included 
in advertised price.

Ponant

*Prices are per person, capacity controlled and listed in Australian dollars twin share including port taxes (includes 20% Ponant bonus discount). Prices may fluctuate if surcharges, fees, taxes or currency change, and may be 
withdrawn at any time. Outside and/or Balcony cabins may have obstructed views. Ships gratuities are not included in advertised price. Airfare and air taxes are included. **All airfares/taxes are based on 2019 rates/schedules 
and subject to change until bookable later in 2019. Once booked all airfare/taxes are due in full 24 hours from reservation and strict cancellation/change fees apply. Further conditions apply, please ask for details. Offer ends on 
30 April 2019 unless sold out prior. Valid for new bookings and not combinable with any other offer. While all information is correct at time of publication, offers are subject to change and withdrawal. Travel agent service fees not 
included. All passports, vaccinations and visas are the responsibility of the travelling guest to secure prior to departure from Australia. Seven Oceans Cruising reserve the right to withdraw offer at any time without further notice.

THE SEASONS OF ANTARCTICA
After being inspired by David Attenborough’s fabulous documentaries, 
you may be considering a trip to Antarctica. There are so many ways to 
discover this destination, and it can be quite daunting, so to assist with at 
least one decision, here is our easy guide to when you may like to go…

November – This is mating and nesting time for birds with much in-fighting 
over prime positions. On the Antarctic Peninsula, it is a great time for 
snowy mountain peaks, falling snow and ice floes (sheets of floating ice). 
You will be arriving at the same time as the local critters and witness the 
excitement of long-apart reunions.

December – On the Antarctic Peninsula, Gentoo, Adelie and Chinstrap 
penguins will be nesting their eggs. At South Georgia, the first King 
penguin baby chicks will start to hatch towards the end of the month. 
Expect icebergs and glaciers to be floating by.

January – Births abound with almost all penguin species now with young 
chicks to raise and busy parents feeding their growing young. If you are 
lucky you may see tabular icebergs (detached from ice shelves) floating by. 
The Terns, Petrels & Albatross arrive in South Georgia along with Antarctic 
fur seals and mighty elephant seals. The Antarctic Peninsula will also host 
Orca, Whales and Cape Petrels.

February – Antarctic fur seals head down to the Antarctic Peninsula and 
hiking is now possible. In South Georgia the young penguins, fur seals and 
elephant seals are learning new skills and exploring their world. Orcas are 
attracted to the rich hunting grounds on the Peninsula and whales come 
for the large krill stocks. 

March – Very similar to February with the baby animals growing fat under 
their parents careful ministrations. Young penguins will start to hit the 
ocean to learn to fish and all are gearing up to head north again before 
April when the weather will start to chill. 
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EXPEDITION CRUISING

Hurtigruten

*Prices are per person, capacity controlled and listed in Australian dollars twin share including port taxes. Prices may fluctuate if surcharges, fees, taxes or currency change, and may be withdrawn at any time. Outside 
and/or Balcony cabins may have obstructed views. Ships gratuities are not included in advertised price. Only airfare specified is included in advertised price. Additional airfares will come at an additional cost. Further 
conditions apply, please ask for details. ~Specialty restaurants may incur a surcharge. Offer ends on 30 April 2019 unless sold out prior. Valid for new bookings and not combinable with any other offer. While all 
information is correct at time of publication, offers are subject to change and withdrawal. Travel agent service fees not included. All passports, vaccinations and visas are the responsibility of the travelling guest to secure 
prior to departure from Australia. Hurtigruten reserve the right to withdraw offer at any time without further notice.

CHILEAN FJORDS, ANTARCTICA & FALKLANDS
17 NIGHTS from $13,030* (per person twin share)
Price based on an Outside Stateroom, Cat I2

ITINERARY: Santiago de Chile, Punta Arenas, Chilean fjords, Cape Horn, 
Drake Passage, Antarctica Peninsula, Falkland Islands, Punta Arenas, 
Santiago de Chile.

INCLUDES: 
• 1 night accommodation in Santiago de Chile with breakfast
• Transfer hotel to Santiago de Chile Airport 
• Return economy flights Santiago de Chile to Punta Arenas
• Transfers in Punta Arenas including an orientation tour
• 16 night cruise onboard MS Amundsen
• Main meals and entertainment onboard~

• Free tea and coffee • Wind and water-resistant jacket
• Landings with small boats and activities on board and ashore
• Professional English-speaking Expedition team
• Port charges and government fees

CRUISE DEPARTS: 28 Feb 2020 

ANTARCTICA – HIGHLIGHTS OF THE 
FROZEN CONTINENT
12 NIGHTS from $8455* (per person twin share)
Price based on a Polar Inside Stateroom, Cat I2

ITINERARY: Buenos Aires, Ushuaia, Cape Horn, Drake Passage, 
Antarctic Peninsula, Drake Passage, Ushuaia, Buenos Aires.

INCLUDES: 
• 1 night accommodation in Buenos Aires with breakfast
• Transfer hotel to Buenos Aires Airport 
• Return economy flights Buenos Aires to Ushuaia
• Transfers in Ushuaia including an orientation tour
• 11 night cruise onboard MS Midnatsol
• Main meals and entertainment onboard~

• Free tea and coffee • Wind and water-resistant jacket
• Landings with small boats and activities on board and ashore
• Professional English-speaking Expedition team 
• Port charges and government fees

CRUISE DEPARTS: 3 Mar 2020 

PATAGONIA, CHILEAN FJORDS, ANTARCTICA
17 NIGHTS from $16,820* (per person twin share)
Price based on a Polar Outside Stateroom, Cat RS

ITINERARY: Valparaíso, Castro, Ultima Esperanza, Puerto Edén, Puerto 
Natales, Chilean fjords, Cape Horn, Drake Passage, Antarctica Peninsula, 
Punta Arenas, Santiago de Chile.

INCLUDES: 
• 17 night cruise onboard MS Amundsen
• Main meals and entertainment onboard~

• Free tea and coffee • Transfer ship to Punta Arenas Airport 
• Economy flight Punta Arenas to Santiago de Chile 
• Wind and water-resistant jacket 
• Landings with small boats and activities on board and ashore 
• Professional English-speaking Expedition 
• Port charges and government fees

CRUISE DEPARTS: 26 Oct 2019 

CIRCUMNAVIGATING SVALBARD
11 NIGHTS from $11,505* (per person twin share)
Price based on a Superior Polar Inside Stateroom, Cat K2D

ITINERARY: Oslo, Longyearbyen, North West Spitsbergen National Park, 
Eastern Svalbard Nature Reserves, South Spitsbergen National Park, 
The fjords of South-West Spitsbergen, Longyearbyen, Oslo.

INCLUDES: 
• Return economy flights between Oslo and Longyearbyen 
• 1 night accommodation in Longyearbyen with breakfast and lunch 
• All transfers in Longyearbyen including an excursion before the voyage 
• 10 night cruise onboard MS Spitsbergen
• Main meals and entertainment onboard~

• Free tea and coffee • Wind and water-resistant jacket 
• Landings with small boats and activities on board and ashore 
• Professional English-speaking Expedition team 
• Port charges and government fees

CRUISE DEPARTS: 27 Jul 2019 

UPGRADE: To a Polar Outside Stateroom, Cat RR from an additional 
$1365* per person, twin share.

UPGRADE: To a Polar Outside Stateroom, Cat O2D, from an additional 
$2665* per person, twin share.
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LUXURY CRUISING

Azamara Club Cruises®

*Prices are per person, capacity controlled and listed in Australian dollars twin share including port taxes. Prices may fluctuate if surcharges, fees, taxes or currency change, and may be withdrawn at any time. Outside 
and/or Balcony cabins may have obstructed views. Ships gratuities are included in advertised price. Airfares are not included. Further conditions apply, please ask for details. ~Specialty restaurants may incur a surcharge. 
+Hotels in certain cities must charge local government tax directly to guests upon checkout which cannot be collected in advance by our agency. ^*With international travel most tours will run in multi languages by a 
multilingual guide/audio. Rail is on a request basis and can only be booked 90 days prior to journey date, is subject to change and availability. Offer ends on 30 April 2019 unless sold out prior. Valid for new bookings and 
not combinable with any other offer. While all information is correct at time of publication, offers are subject to change and withdrawal. Travel agent service fees not included. All passports, vaccinations and visas are the 
responsibility of the travelling guest to secure prior to departure from Australia. Azamara Club Cruises reserve the right to withdraw offer at any time without further notice.

EXPLORE FRANCE, MONTE CARLO & MILAN
14 NIGHTS from $6699* (per person twin share)
Price based on a Club Interior Stateroom, Cat 10

ITINERARY: Barcelona, Sete, Provence (Marseilles) (overnight), Sanary 
Sur Mer, St. Tropez, Calvi, Monte Carlo (Cannes), Monte Carlo (Monaco) 
(overnight). 

INCLUDES: 
• 2 nights 4 star accommodation in Barcelona+ 
• 3 hour Urban Barcelona Tapas Tour^*
• 7 night cruise onboard Azamara Journey®

• Main meals, most entertainment and gratuities onboard~

• Select standard spirits, international beers and wines
• 2 nights 4 star accommodation in Monte Carlo with breakfast+ 
• 1st Class Train Ticket from Monte Carlo to Milan
• 3 nights 4 star accommodation in Milan with breakfast+ 
• Full day Lake Como & Bellagio Tour *̂ 
• Port charges and government fees

CRUISE DEPARTS: 14 Sep 2019 

PASTA, VINO & PIAZZAS
16 NIGHTS from $7099* (per person twin share)
Price based on a Club Interior Stateroom, Cat 10

ITINERARY: Rome (Civitavecchia), Amalfi, Sorrento, Taormina, Kotor, 
Dubrovnik, Hvar, Zadar, Venice (overnight). 

INCLUDES: 
• Private transfer from Rome Airport to hotel 
• 3 nights 4 star accommodation in Rome with breakfast+ 
• Full day Best of Tuscany Tour^* 
• Private transfer from hotel to port 
• 10 night cruise onboard Azamara Pursuit SM

• Main meals, most entertainment and gratuities onboard~

• Select standard spirits, international beers and wines
• Transfer from port to hotel 
• 3 nights 4 star accommodation in Venice with breakfast+
• Half day Venice Walk & St. Mark’s Basilica Tour^*
• Private transfer from hotel to Venice Airport
• Port charges and government fees

CRUISE DEPARTS: 3 Aug 2019 

 

SCOTLAND, IRELAND & ENGLAND
17 NIGHTS from $12,199* (per person twin share)
Price based on a Club Oceanview Stateroom, Cat 8

ITINERARY: Edinburgh (Leith) (overnight), The Scottish Highlands, 
Londonderry, Belfast, Greenock, Douglas, Liverpool, Dublin, Waterford 
(Dunmore E.), St. Peter Port, Southampton. 

INCLUDES: 
• Private transfer from Edinburgh Airport to hotel
• 2 nights 4 star accommodation in Edinburgh with breakfast 
• Full day Stirling Castle, Loch Lomond & Whisky Tour
• 12 night cruise onboard Azamara Journey®

• Main meals, most entertainment and gratuities onboard~

• Select standard spirits, international beers and wines
• Private transfer from port to hotel 
• 3 nights 4 star accommodation in London with breakfast 
• Full day Liverpool and Beatle’s Tour 
• Private transfer from hotel to London Airport
• Port charges and government fees

CRUISE DEPARTS: 17 Jul 2019

IN PURSUIT OF CROATIA 
11 NIGHTS from $6699* (per person twin share)
Price based on a Club Oceanview Stateroom, Cat 8

ITINERARY: Venice, Rijeka, Zadar, Croatia Inside Passage (cruising), 
Split (overnight), Dubrovnik, Hvar, Venice (overnight). 

INCLUDES: 
• Private transfer from Venice Airport to hotel 
• 4 nights 4 star accommodation in Venice with breakfast+ 
• Half day Absolute Venice Combined Morning Tour *̂
• Private transfer from hotel to port 
• 7 night cruise onboard Azamara Pursuit SM

• Main meals, most entertainment and gratuities onboard~

• Select standard spirits, international beers and wines
• Concierge services for personal guidance and reservations
• Transfer from port to Venice Airport 
• Port charges and government fees

CRUISE DEPARTS: 21 Sep 2019 
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LUXURY CRUISING

Crystal Cruises

*Prices are per person, capacity controlled and listed in Australian dollars twin share including port taxes. Prices may fluctuate if surcharges, fees, taxes or currency change, and may be withdrawn at any time. Outside and/or Verandah 
cabins may have obstructed views. Ships gratuities are included in advertised price. Airfares are not included. Further conditions apply, please ask for details. ^Crystal Cruises offers each guest the opportunity to dine at least once 
on a complimentary basis in Prego, Umi Uma & the Sushi Bar. Additional reservations incur an extra fee. Optional dining at the Vintage Room attracts and additional fee. +Hotels in certain cities must charge local government tax 
directly to guests upon checkout which cannot be collected in advance by our agency. An ESTA visa is required for travel to the USA & Canada and is the responsibility of the passenger to obtain this before travel. Offer ends on 30 April 
2019 unless sold out prior. Valid for new bookings and not combinable with any other offer. While all information is correct at time of publication, offers are subject to change and withdrawal. Travel agent service fees not included. All 
passports, vaccinations and visas are the responsibility of the travelling guest to secure prior to departure from Australia. Crystal Cruises reserve the right to withdraw offer at any time without further notice.

ALASKAN GRANDEUR
15 NIGHTS from $8599* (per person twin share)
Price based on a Deluxe Oceanview Stateroom (Limited View), Cat E1

ITINERARY: Vancouver, Inside Passage (cruising), Tracy Arm (cruising), 
Haines, Juneau, Hoonah, Sitka, Ketchikan, Queen Charlotte Sound, 
Victoria B.C., Vancouver. 

INCLUDES: 
• 3 nights 5 star accommodation in Vancouver
• 10 night cruise onboard Crystal Symphony
• Main meals, entertainment and gratuities onboard
• Select fine wines, champagne and premium spirits onboard 
• Crystal Cruises offers each guest the opportunity to dine at least once in 

Prego and at least once in Umi Uma or the Sushi Bar^ 
• Complimentary enrichment at the innovative Creative Learning Institute 

and Computer University@Sea with classes in diverse topics such as 
world affairs, wellness, art, wine appreciation, digital photography and 
iPad filmmaking 

• Fitness and Wellness at Sea programs with classes in yoga, mat Pilates 
and Spinning 

• Wi-Fi and Internet access onboard 
• 2 nights 5 star accommodation in Vancouver
• Port charges and government fees 

CRUISE DEPARTS: 10 Aug 2019

UPGRADE: To a Deluxe Stateroom with Verandah, Cat B1, from an 
additional $2000* per person, twin share. 

WESTERN EUROPE & VINTAGE FRANCE
20 NIGHTS from $11,999* (per person twin share)
Price based on a Deluxe Stateroom with Verandah, Cat B1

ITINERARY: Amsterdam (overnight), Zeebrugge, Honfleur (overnight), 
St. Peter Port, Bordeaux (2 nights), Le Verdon, St-Jean-de-Luz, Bilbao, 
Lisbon (overnight). 

INCLUDES: 
• 3 nights 5 star accommodation in Amsterdam including breakfast+
• 14 night cruise onboard Crystal Serenity 
• Main meals, entertainment and gratuities onboard
• Select fine wines, champagne and premium spirits onboard
• Crystal Cruises offers each guest the opportunity to dine at least once in 

Prego and at least once in Umi Uma or the Sushi Bar^
• Complimentary enrichment at the innovative Creative Learning Institute 

and Computer University@Sea with classes in diverse topics such as 
world affairs, wellness, art, wine appreciation, digital photography and 
iPad filmmaking 

• Fitness and Wellness at Sea programs with classes in yoga, mat Pilates 
and Spinning 

• Wi-Fi and Internet access onboard 
• 3 nights 5 star accommodation in Lisbon including breakfast+
• Port taxes and government fees

CRUISE DEPARTS: 29 Jul 2019 

UPGRADE: To a Penthouse Suite, Cat SH, from an additional $5300* 
per person, twin share. 
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LUXURY CRUISING

Oceania Cruises

*Prices are per person, capacity controlled and listed in Australian dollars twin share including port taxes. Prices may fluctuate if surcharges, fees, taxes or currency change, and may be withdrawn at any time. Outside and/or Balcony cabins may 
have obstructed views. Ships gratuities are included in advertised price. Airfares are not included. Further conditions apply, please ask for details. ^*With international travel most tours will run in multi languages by a multilingual guide/audio. 
+Hotels in certain cities must charge local government tax directly to guests upon checkout which cannot be collected in advance by our agency. ^^Olife Choice and Olife Ultimate full T&C’s apply and options are valid per stateroom. Olife Choice 
is only valid until 31 March 2019 and promotion is subject to change after this date. Olife Ultimate is only valid for bookings from Category G to Category PH1. Olife Ultimate is valid until 31 March 2019 unless sold out prior. ^Onboard credit is 
non-refundable, non-transferable and cannot be redeemed for cash or used in the Medical centre or Casino. Some cabins are based on guarantee and cabin number will not be assigned until documentation or embarkation. Offer ends on 30 April 
2019 unless sold out prior. Valid for new bookings and not combinable with any other offer. While all information is correct at time of publication, offers are subject to change and withdrawal. Travel agent service fees not included. All passports, 
vaccinations and visas are the responsibility of the travelling guest to secure prior to departure from Australia. Oceania Cruises reserve the right to withdraw offer at any time without further notice.

ARTISANS & EXPLORERS
16 NIGHTS from $7599* (per person twin share)
Price based on a Balcony Stateroom, Cat B2

ITINERARY: Lisbon, Portimao, Seville (overnight), The Alboran Sea 
(cruising), Palma de Mallorca, Barcelona, Saint Tropez, Monte Carlo, 
Porto Santo Stefano, Rome (Civitavecchia).

INCLUDES: 
• 3 nights 4 star accommodation in Lisbon with breakfast
• Half day Experience Lisbon Walk^*
• 10 night cruise onboard Oceania Sirena 
• Main meals, entertainment and gratuities
• FREE Shuttle service from ship to city centre in many ports of call 
• 3 nights 4 star accommodation in Rome with breakfast+ 
• Port charges and government fees

CRUISE DEPARTS: 5 Jul 2019 

BONUS: OLIFE ULTIMATE^^ – Receive FREE internet plus USD600^ 
Shipboard Credit, 6 FREE Shore Excursions or FREE House Beverage 
Package.

VIKINGS & MONARCHS
18 NIGHTS from $10,099* (per person twin share)
Price based on a Veranda Stateroom, Cat B3

ITINERARY: Copenhagen, Berlin (Rostock), Gdansk (Gdynia), Baltic Sea 
(cruising), Riga, Tallinn, St. Petersburg (overnight), Helsinki, Stockholm, 
Visby, Kattegat Sea (cruising), Oslo.

INCLUDES: 
• 3 nights 4 star accommodation in Copenhagen with breakfast
• 72 Hour Hop on Hop off All Lines City Tour Ticket^*
• 12 night cruise onboard Oceania Marina 
• Main meals, entertainment and gratuities
• FREE shuttle service from ship to city centre in many ports of call 
• 3 nights 4 star accommodation in Oslo with breakfast
• Half day Oslo Fjords Sightseeing Tour *̂ • Port charges and government fees

CRUISE DEPARTS: 11 Jul 2019 

BONUS: OLIFE CHOICE^^ – Receive FREE internet plus choose one of 
the following: USD600^ Shipboard Credit, 6 FREE Shore Excursions or 
FREE House Beverage Package.

SOUTHERN EUROPE SOJOURN
15 NIGHTS from $5699* (per person twin share)
Price based on a Deluxe Oceanview Stateroom, Cat C2

ITINERARY: Barcelona, Toulon, Ajaccio (Corsica), Mahon (Menorca), 
Alicante, Granada (Motril), Seville (Cadiz), Lisbon. 

INCLUDES: 
• 4 nights 4 star accommodation in Barcelona+ 
• Half day Barcelona Foodies & Market Tour *̂
• 7 night cruise onboard Oceania Sirena
• Main meals, entertainment and gratuities
• FREE shuttle service from ship to city centre in many ports of call 
• 4 nights 4 star accommodation in Lisbon with breakfast+ 
• Half day Experience Lisbon Walk *̂ • Evening Lisbon Sunset Fado & Dinner *̂
• Port charges and government fees

CRUISE DEPARTS: 28 Jun 2019

BONUS: OLIFE CHOICE^^ – Receive FREE internet plus choose one of 
the following: USD400^ Shipboard Credit, 4 FREE Shore Excursions or 
FREE House Beverage Package.

NORTHERN FRONTIERS
18 NIGHTS from $10,799* (per person twin share)
Price based on a Veranda Stateroom, Cat B3-GTY

ITINERARY: Oslo, Skagen, Haugesund, Flam (Sognefjord), Hellesylt, 
Geiranger (Geirangerfjord), Alesund, Kristiansund, Bodo, Harstad, 
The North Sea (cruising), Bergen, The North Sea (cruising), Southampton.

INCLUDES: 
• 3 nights 4 star accommodation in Oslo with breakfast 
• Half day Oslo Fjord Sightseeing Tour^*
• 12 night cruise onboard Oceania Marina 
• Main meals, entertainment and gratuities
• FREE shuttle service from ship to city centre in many ports of call 
• 3 nights 4 star accommodation in London with breakfast 
• Half day Royal London Tour • Port charges and government fees

CRUISE DEPARTS: 23 Jul 2019 

BONUS: OLIFE CHOICE^^ – Receive FREE internet plus choose one of 
the following: USD600^ Shipboard Credit, 6 FREE Shore Excursions or 
FREE House Beverage Package.
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LUXURY CRUISING

Regent Seven Seas Cruises®

*Fares are valid at time of print or unless sold out prior and are subject to change or withdrawal without notice. Prices are per person, capacity controlled and listed in Australian dollars twin share including port taxes. Prices may fluctuate 
if surcharges, fees, taxes or currency change, and may be withdrawn at any time. Ships gratuities are included in advertised price. Airfares are not included. Further conditions apply, please ask for details. +Hotels in certain cities must 
charge local government tax directly to guests upon checkout which cannot be collected in advance by our agency. ^*With international travel most tours will run in multi languages by a multilingual guide/audio. ‡*With FREE Unlimited 
Wi-Fi includes one log-in, one device, per suite. Concierge Suites and higher receive up to four logins, four devices, per suite. Free beverages include selected wines, spirits, beer and champagne. Offer ends on 30 April 2019 unless 
sold out prior. Valid for new bookings and not combinable with any other offer. While all information is correct at time of publication, offers and pricing are subject to change and withdrawal without notice. Travel agent service fees not 
included. All passports, vaccinations and visas are the responsibility of the travelling guest to secure prior to departure from Australia. Regent Seven Seas Cruises reserve the right to withdraw offer at any time without further notice.

TURKISH TREASURES & GRECIAN GREATS
18 NIGHTS from $19,499* (per person twin share)
Price based on a Deluxe Veranda Suite, Cat F

ITINERARY: Athens (Piraeus), Mykonos, Mytilini (Lesbos), Istanbul 
(overnight), Ephesus (Kusadasi), Santorini, Gythion, Corfu, Kotor, 
Dubrovnik, Venice (overnight). 

INCLUDES: 
• Private transfer from Athens Airport to hotel 
• 3 nights 5 star accommodation in Athens with breakfast+ 
• Half day Bohemian Tales of the City Tour^*
• Private transfer from hotel to port 
• 12 night cruise onboard Seven Seas Voyager 
• FREE unlimited shore excursions 
• FREE unlimited beverages including fine wines and premium spirits‡*
• FREE open bars and lounges plus in-suite mini-bar replenished daily 
• FREE pre-paid gratuities 
• FREE specialty restaurants 
• FREE unlimited Wi-Fi‡*
• Private transfer from port to hotel 
• 3 nights 4 star accommodation in Venice with breakfast+ 
• Half Day Fisherman for a Day Tour^*
• Private transfer from hotel to Venice Airport 
• Port charges and government fees

CRUISE DEPARTS: 3 Jun 2019 

UPGRADE: To a Concierge Suite, Cat D, from an additional $1200* 
per person, twin share. 

OLD WORLD & ART NOUVEAU
20 NIGHTS from $22,549* (per person twin share)
Price based on a Deluxe Veranda Suite, Cat G1

ITINERARY: Stockholm, Helsinki, St. Petersburg (2 nights), Tallinn, Riga, 
Visby, Copenhagen, Amsterdam, Zeebrugge, Southampton. 

INCLUDES: 
• Private transfer from Stockholm Airport to hotel 
• 3 nights 4 star accommodation in Stockholm 
• Half day Kayaking in the City Tour^*
• Private transfer from hotel to port 
• 12 night cruise onboard Seven Seas Explorer 
• FREE unlimited shore excursions 
• FREE unlimited beverages including fine wines and premium spirits‡*
• FREE open bars and lounges plus in-suite mini-bar replenished daily 
• FREE pre-paid gratuities 
• FREE specialty restaurants 
• FREE unlimited Wi-Fi‡*
• Private transfer from port to hotel
• 5 nights 5 star accommodation in London 
• Half day Afternoon Tea & Buckingham Palace Tour
• Full day Romantic Paris Champagne Lunch on the Eiffel Tower Tour^*
• Private transfer from hotel to London Airport 
• Port charges and government fees

CRUISE DEPARTS: 30 Aug 2019

UPGRADE: To a Concierge Suite, Cat E, from an additional $1800* 
per person, twin share.
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LUXURY CRUISING

Silversea

*Prices are per person, capacity controlled and listed in Australian dollars twin share including port taxes. Prices may fluctuate if surcharges, fees, taxes or currency change, and may be withdrawn at any time. Outside and/or 
Balcony cabins may have obstructed views. Ships gratuities are included in advertised price. Airfares are not included. Further conditions apply, please ask for details. ~Specialty restaurants may incur a surcharge. Offer ends 
on 30 April 2019 unless sold out prior. Valid for new bookings and not combinable with any other offer. While all information is correct at time of publication, offers are subject to change and withdrawal. Travel agent service fees 
not included. All passports, vaccinations and visas are the responsibility of the travelling guest to secure prior to departure from Australia. Silversea Cruises reserve the right to withdraw offer at any time without further notice.

Silversea Cruises, is recognized as an innovator in the ultra-luxury cruise line industry, offering guests large-ship amenities onboard its intimate, 
all-suite vessels: Silver Wind, Silver Shadow, Silver Whisper, Silver Spirit and Silver Muse – all designed to offer an atmosphere of conviviality and 
casual elegance. With the inclusion of the expedition ships Silver Explorer, Silver Galapagos, Silver Discoverer, and with Silver Cloud recently 
joining the Expedition fleet, Silversea's itineraries encompass all seven continents and feature worldwide luxury cruises to the Mediterranean, 
Caribbean, both Polar Regions and hundreds of fascinating destinations in between. Silversea is also looking forward to the launch of five 
new ultra-luxury ships.

MEANDERING IN STYLE THROUGH ASIA
20 NIGHTS from $9099* (per person twin share)
Price based on room type, Vista Suite, Cat VI 

ITINERARY: Singapore, Ko Samui, Bangkok (Laem Chabang) (overnight), 
Ho Chi Minh City (Phu My) (2 nights), Chan May (Hue), Halong Bay, Hong 
Kong (overnight). 

INCLUDES: 
• Private transfer from Singapore Airport to hotel
• 4 nights 5 star accommodation in Singapore with breakfast
• Cable Car Sky Dining Tour
• Private transfer from hotel to port
• 14 night cruise onboard Silver Spirit 
• Main meals, entertainment and gratuities onboard~

• Complimentary transportation into town in most ports
• Private transfer from port to hotel
• 2 nights 5 star accommodation in Hong Kong with breakfast
• Private transfer from hotel to Hong Kong Airport
• Port charges and government fees 

CRUISE DEPARTS: 7 Dec 2019 

THE SHORES OF JAPAN & CHINA
20 NIGHTS from $13,299* (per person twin share)
Price based on room type, Classic Veranda Suite, Cat CV

ITINERARY: Tokyo, Osaka (overnight), Hiroshima, Tianjin (overnight), 
Shanghai (overnight), Hong Kong.

INCLUDES: 
• Private transfer from Tokyo Airport to hotel
• 3 nights 5 star accommodation in Tokyo
• Private Half Day Japan Cultural Curiosities Tour^*
• Private transfer from hotel to port 
• 14 night cruise onboard Silver Muse 
• Main meals, entertainment and gratuities onboard~

• Complimentary transportation into town in most ports
• Private transfer from port to hotel
• 3 nights 5 star accommodation in Hong Kong with breakfast
• Private Half Day Hong Kong Island Tour
• Private transfer from hotel to Hong Kong Airport
• Port charges and government fees

CRUISE DEPARTS: 21 Oct 2019 
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LARGE SHIP OCEAN CRUISING

Dream Cruises

*Prices are per person, capacity controlled and listed in Australian dollars twin share including port taxes. Prices may fluctuate if surcharges, fees, taxes or currency change, and may be withdrawn at any time. Outside and/or Balcony cabins 
may have obstructed views. Ships gratuities are not included in advertised price. Airfares are not included. Further conditions apply, please ask for details. ~Specialty restaurants may incur a surcharge. ^Buy One Get One Free & Free Upgrade 
offer is included in advertised price, is subject to availability and may be withdrawn at any time without notice. Buy One Get One Free & Free Upgrade offer is valid until 31 January 2019 and prices are subject to change after this date. Offer ends 
on 30 April 2019 unless sold out prior. Valid for new bookings and not combinable with any other offer. While all information is correct at time of publication, offers are subject to change and withdrawal. Travel agent service fees not included. All 
passports, vaccinations and visas are the responsibility of the travelling guest to secure prior to departure from Australia. Dream Cruises reserve the right to withdraw offer at any time without further notice.

TASMANIA EXPLORER III
7 NIGHTS from $1109* (per person twin share)
Price based on an Inside Stateroom, Cat ISS

ITINERARY: Sydney, Hobart, Port Arthur, Melbourne, Phillip Island, 
Sydney.

INCLUDES: 
• 7 night cruise onboard Explorer Dream 
• Main meals and entertainment onboard~ 
• Port charges and government fees

CRUISE DEPARTS: 1 Mar 2020 

SINGAPORE, MALAYSIA & THAILAND
8 NIGHTS from $1749* (per person twin share)
Price based on a Balcony Stateroom, Cat BSS

ITINERARY: Singapore, Penang, Phuket, Langkawi, Port Klang, 
Singapore.

INCLUDES: 
• Transfer from Singapore Airport to hotel 
• 3 nights 4 star accommodation in Singapore 
• Half day Gardens by the Bay Tour
• Transfer from hotel to port 
• 5 night cruise onboard Genting Dream 
• Main meals and entertainment onboard~ 
• Transfer from port to Singapore Airport 
• Port charges and government fees

CRUISE DEPARTS: 22 Sep 2019 

BONUS: Buy One Get One Free PLUS Free Upgrade from an 
Oceanview to Balcony Stateroom^ (included in advertised price). 

SOUTHEAST ASIA DREAMS
8 NIGHTS from $1549* (per person twin share)
Price based on a Balcony Stateroom, Cat BSS

ITINERARY: Singapore, Redang Island, Sihanoukville, Laem Chabang, 
Singapore.

INCLUDES: 
• Transfer from Singapore Airport to hotel 
• 3 nights 4 star accommodation in Singapore 
• Full day Sentosa Experience
• Transfer from hotel to port
• 5 night cruise onboard Genting Dream 
• Main meals and entertainment onboard~ 
• Transfer from port to Singapore Airport
• Port charges and government fees

CRUISE DEPARTS: 8 Sep 2019 

BONUS: Buy One Get One Free PLUS Free Upgrade from an 
Oceanview to Balcony Stateroom^ (included in advertised price). 

NEW ZEALAND ADVENTURE 
10 NIGHTS from $1899* (per person twin share)
Price based on an Inside Stateroom, Cat ISS

ITINERARY: Sydney, Milford Sound, Doubtful Sound, Dunedin 
(Port Chalmers), Wellington, Gisborne, Auckland.

INCLUDES: 
• 7 night cruise onboard Explorer Dream 
• Main meals and entertainment onboard~ 
• Transfer from port to hotel
• 3 nights 4 star accommodation in Auckland
• Half day Wine on Waiheke Tour
• Transfer from hotel to Auckland Airport 
• Port charges and government fees

CRUISE DEPARTS: 8 Dec 2019 

UPGRADE: To an Oceanview Stateroom, Cat OSS, from an additional 
$180* per person, twin share.

UPGRADE: To an Oceanview Stateroom, Cat OSS, from an additional 
$200* per person, twin share.
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LARGE SHIP OCEAN CRUISING

Celebrity Cruises®

*Prices are per person, capacity controlled and listed in Australian dollars twin share including port taxes. Prices may fluctuate if surcharges, fees, taxes or currency change, and may be withdrawn at any time. Outside and/or Balcony 
cabins may have obstructed views. Ships gratuities are included in advertised price. Airfares are not included. Further conditions apply, please ask for details. ~Specialty restaurants may incur a surcharge. +Hotels in certain cities must 
charge local government tax directly to guests upon checkout which cannot be collected in advance by our agency. ^*With international travel most tours will run in multi languages by a multilingual guide/audio. Land arrangement prices 
are based on 2019 prices and as such subject to change until bookable later in 2019. These fares/prices may change due to availability or currency fluctuations and all prices listed here are best considered ‘guestimates’ except for cruise 
prices/offers. ^Onboard credit is non-refundable, non-transferable and cannot be redeemed for cash or used in the Medical centre or Casino. ^^Go Big, Go Better, Go Best full T&C’s apply. A non-refundable deposit applies to 6 July 2019 
sailing. Offer ends on 30 April 2019 unless sold out prior. Valid for new bookings and not combinable with any other offer. While all information is correct at time of publication, offers are subject to change and withdrawal. Travel agent 
service fees not included. All passports, vaccinations and visas are the responsibility of the travelling guest to secure prior to departure from Australia. Celebrity Cruises reserve the right to withdraw offer at any time without further notice.

WINE, ART & TACOS
20 NIGHTS from $3649* (per person twin share)
Price based on an Interior Stateroom, Cat 10

ITINERARY: San Antonio, La Serena (Coquimbo), Lima, Manta, 
Punta Arenas, Huatulco, Puerto Vallarta, Cabo San Lucas, San Diego. 

INCLUDES: 
• Transfer from Santiago Airport to hotel 
• 3 nights 4 star accommodation in Santiago with breakfast 
• Half day A Bite of Santiago Tour^* • Transfer from hotel to port 
• 15 night cruise onboard Celebrity Eclipse® 
• Main meals, entertainment and gratuities onboard~ 
• Transfer from port to hotel • 2 nights 4 star accommodation in San Diego
• 3 hour Hornblower Dinner Cruise
• Transfer from hotel to San Diego Airport
• Port charges and government fees 

CRUISE DEPARTS: 15 Mar 2020 

UPGRADE: To an Oceanview Stateroom, Cat 07, from an additional $800* 
per person, twin share. 

CELEBRATE THE WESTERN MED
16 NIGHTS from $4999* (per person twin share)
Price based on an Interior Stateroom, Cat 11

ITINERARY: Barcelona, Valencia, Ibiza, Provence (Marseilles), 
Nice (Villefranche), Florence (La Spezia), Rome (Civitavecchia). 

INCLUDES: 
• Transfers from Barcelona Airport to hotel, hotel to Rome Airport 
• 3 nights 4 star accommodation in Barcelona+ 
• Evening Flamenco Show & Dinner • Return transfers from hotel to port
• 7 night cruise onboard Celebrity Edge® 
• Main meals, entertainment and gratuities onboard~ 
• 1 night 4 star accommodation in Rome with breakfast+
• 4 Night Splendid Tour 
• 1 night 4 star accommodation in Rome with breakfast+ 
• Port charges and government fees

CRUISE DEPARTS: 6 Jul 2019 

BONUS: Bonus USD50 onboard credit per twin stateroom^

BONJOUR TO THE FRENCH RIVIERA
18 NIGHTS from $5849* (per person twin share)
Price based on an Oceanview Stateroom, Cat 07

ITINERARY: Barcelona, Provence (Toulon), Nice (Villefranche), Florence 
(Livorno), Rome (Civitavecchia), Naples (Capri), Kotor, Zadar, Koper, Venice. 

INCLUDES: 
• Transfers from Barcelona Airport to hotel, hotel to Venice Airport
• 4 nights 4 star accommodation in Barcelona+ • Montserrat Morning Tour *̂
• 3 hour Camp Nou Experience Guided Tour with Appetizers^*
• Return transfers from hotel to port
• 10 night cruise onboard Celebrity Constellation® 
• Main meals, entertainment and gratuities onboard~

• 4 nights 4 star accommodation in Venice with breakfast+
• 2 hour and 30 minute Cicchetti & Wine Tour of Venice^* 
• Port charges and government fees 

CRUISE DEPARTS: 18 Jul 2019 

BONUS: Go Big and receive one of the following options: Classic 
Beverage Package, Unlimited Internet Package or USD150^ per person 
onboard credit^^

SOUTH AMERICA TO THE ANTARCTIC ISLANDS
17 NIGHTS from $6999* (per person twin share)
Price based on a Balcony Stateroom, Cat 2D-OBS

ITINERARY: Buenos Aires, Ushuaia, Cape Horn, Schollart Channel 
(cruising), Paradise Bay (cruising), Gerlache Straight (cruising), Elephant 
Island (cruising), Port Stanley, Puerto Madryn, Montevideo, Buenos Aires. 

INCLUDES: 
• Transfers from Buenos Aires Airport to hotel, port to Buenos Aires Airport
• 3 nights 4 star accommodation in Buenos Aires with breakfast 
• Evening Senor Tango Night with Dinner & Show
• Half day Wine Tasting at La Cava de El Querandi *̂ • Transfer from hotel to port
• 14 night cruise onboard Celebrity Eclipse® 
• Main meals, entertainment and gratuities onboard~ 
• Port charges and government fees 

CRUISE DEPARTS: 19 Jan 2020 

BONUS: Go Big and receive one of the following options: Classic 
Beverage Package, Unlimited Internet Package or USD150^ per person 
onboard credit^^
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LARGE SHIP OCEAN CRUISING

Royal Caribbean®

*Prices are per person, capacity controlled and listed in Australian dollars twin share including port taxes. Prices may fluctuate if surcharges, fees, taxes or currency change, and may be withdrawn at any time. Outside 
and/or Balcony cabins may have obstructed views. Ships gratuities are included in advertised price. Airfares are not included. Further conditions apply, please ask for details. ~Specialty restaurants may incur a surcharge. 
+Hotels in certain cities must charge local government tax directly to guests upon checkout which cannot be collected in advance by our agency. ±A night of the sailing is lost when crossing International Date Line. On 
29 June 19 departure many crew and guests will be from the region where the cruise is sailing. An ESTA visa is required for travel to the USA & Canada and is the responsibility of the passenger to obtain this before 
travel. Some cabins are based on guarantee and cabin number will not be assigned until documentation or embarkation. Offer ends on 30 April 2019 unless sold out prior. Valid for new bookings and not combinable with 
any other offer. While all information is correct at time of publication, offers are subject to change and withdrawal. Travel agent service fees not included. All passports, vaccinations and visas are the responsibility of the 
travelling guest to secure prior to departure from Australia. Royal Caribbean International reserve the right to withdraw offer at any time without further notice.

FLAVOURS OF ASIA
13 NIGHTS from $4149* (per person twin share)
Price based on an Interior Stateroom, Cat 6V

ITINERARY: Singapore, Bangkok (Laem Chabang) (overnight), 
Ho Chi Minh City (Phu My), Hue (Chan May), Hong Kong. 

INCLUDES: 
• 2 nights 4 star accommodation in Singapore 
• 9 night cruise onboard Voyager of the Seas®

• Main meals, entertainment and gratuities onboard~ 
• 2 nights 4 star accommodation in Hong Kong 
• Port charges and government fees 

CRUISE DEPARTS: 29 Jun 2019 

UPGRADE: To a Balcony Stateroom, Cat 6D GTY, from an additional 
$1890* per person, twin share.

SINGAPORE TO SYDNEY EXPLORATION 
15 NIGHTS from $2099* (per person twin share)
Price based on an Interior Stateroom, Cat 6V

ITINERARY: Singapore, Darwin, Cairns (Yorkey’s Knob), Airlie Beach, 
Brisbane, Sydney. 

INCLUDES: 
• 1 night 4 star accommodation in Singapore 
• 14 night cruise onboard Voyager of the Seas®

• Main meals, entertainment and gratuities onboard~ 
• Port charges and government fees 

CRUISE DEPARTS: 16 Nov 2019 

UPGRADE: To an Oceanview Stateroom, Cat 2N, from an additional 
$500* per person, twin share. 

CHINA, RUSSIA & JAPAN
11 NIGHTS from $2049* (per person twin share)
Price based on an Interior Stateroom, Cat 4V

ITINERARY: Shanghai (Baoshan), Vladivostok, Kyoto (Maizuru), Fukuoka, 
Shanghai (Baoshan). 

INCLUDES: 
• 3 nights 4 star accommodation in Shanghai 
• 8 night cruise onboard Spectrum of the Seas SM

• Main meals, entertainment and gratuities onboard~ 
• Port charges and government fees

CRUISE DEPARTS: 6 Sep 2019

UPGRADE: To an Oceanview Stateroom, Cat 1N, from an additional 
$200* per person, twin share.

SOUTH PACIFIC SUNSETS 
20 NIGHTS from $2799* (per person twin share)
Price based on an Interior Stateroom, Cat 6V

ITINERARY: Honolulu (Oahu), Papeete (overnight), Moorea, Bora Bora, 
International Dateline (cruising), Wellington, Picton, Sydney. 

INCLUDES: 
• 2 nights 4 star accommodation on Waikiki Beach+ 
• 18 night cruise onboard Radiance of the Seas® ±
• Main meals, entertainment and gratuities onboard~

• Port charges and government fees 

CRUISE DEPARTS: 20 Sep 2019

BONUS: Bonus USD75 onboard credit per twin stateroom^

UPGRADE: To an Oceanview Stateroom, Cat 8N, from an additional 
$500* per person, twin share. 
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LARGE SHIP OCEAN CRUISING

Norwegian Cruise Line

*Prices are per person, capacity controlled and listed in Australian dollars twin share including port taxes. Prices may fluctuate if surcharges, fees, taxes or currency change, and may be withdrawn at any time. Outside and/or Balcony cabins 
may have obstructed views. Ships gratuities are not included in advertised price. Airfares are not included. Further conditions apply, please ask for details. ~Specialty restaurants may incur a surcharge. +Hotels in certain cities must charge 
local government tax directly to guests upon checkout which cannot be collected in advance by our agency. ^*With international travel most tours will run in multi languages by a multilingual guide/audio. ^^Norwegian Cruise Line Free at Sea 
full T&C’s apply. Offer ends on 30 April 2019 unless sold out prior. Valid for new bookings and not combinable with any other offer. While all information is correct at time of publication, offers are subject to change and withdrawal. Travel agent 
service fees not included. All passports, vaccinations and visas are the responsibility of the travelling guest to secure prior to departure from Australia. Norwegian Cruise Line reserve the right to withdraw offer at any time without further notice.

GETAWAY TO THE BALTIC
12 NIGHTS from $3399* (per person twin share)
Price based on an Inside Stateroom, Cat IC

ITINERARY: Copenhagen, St. Petersburg (overnight), Tallinn, Helsinki, 
Stockholm (Nynashamn) (overnight), Copenhagen. 

INCLUDES: 
• Transfer from Copenhagen Airport to hotel 
• 3 nights 4 star accommodation in Copenhagen 
• 72 hour Hop on Hop off Mermaid City Sightseeing Tour *̂
• Transfer from hotel to port and port to Copenhagen Airport
• 9 night cruise onboard Norwegian Getaway
• Main meals and entertainment onboard~ 
• Port charges and government fees 

CRUISE DEPARTS: 4 Jul 2019 

BONUS: FREE AT SEA^^ – Choose up to 5 FREE offers dependent on 
stateroom category! 

ITALY, GREEK ISLANDS & SPAIN
18 NIGHTS from $4199* (per person twin share)
Price based on an Inside Stateroom, Cat IE

ITINERARY: Rome (Civitavecchia), Dubrovnik, Kotor, Corfu, Santorini, 
Mykonos, Argostoli, Messina, Palma Majorca, Barcelona. 

INCLUDES: 
• Transfer from Rome Airport to hotel 
• 4 nights 4 star accommodation in Rome with breakfast+ 
• Half day Colosseum, Roman Forum & Palatine Hill Tour *̂
• Transfer from hotel to port 
• 11 night cruise onboard Norwegian Pearl
• Main meals and entertainment onboard~ • Transfer from port to hotel 
• 3 nights 4 star accommodation in Barcelona+
• Flamenco Show & Tapas Dinner • Transfer from hotel to Barcelona Airport
• Port charges and government fees

CRUISE DEPARTS: 28 Jul 2019 

BONUS: FREE AT SEA^^ – Choose up to 5 FREE offers dependent on 
stateroom category! 

HAWAIIAN HULA
12 NIGHTS from $3899* (per person twin share)
Price based on an Inside Stateroom, Cat IC

ITINERARY: Honolulu, Kahului (Maui) (overnight), Hilo, Kona, Nawiliwili 
(Kauai) (overnight), Honolulu. 

INCLUDES: 
• Transfer from Honolulu Airport to hotel
• 3 nights 4 star accommodation on Waikiki Beach+ 
• Half day Paradise Cove Luau & Buffet • Transfer from hotel to port
• 7 night cruise onboard Pride of America
• Main meals and entertainment onboard~ • Transfer from port to hotel
• 2 nights 4 star accommodation on Waikiki Beach+
• Transfer from hotel to Honolulu Airport • Port charges and government fees

CRUISE DEPARTS: 17 Aug 2019

BONUS: FREE AT SEA^^ – Choose up to 5 FREE offers dependent on 
stateroom category! 

ROYAL LONDON & BRITISH ISLES
15 NIGHTS from $4799* (per person twin share)
Price based on an Inside Stateroom, Cat IF

ITINERARY: Southampton, Edinburgh (Newhaven), Inverness (Invergordon), 
Kirkwall, Glasgow (Greenock), Belfast, Holyhead, Dublin (overnight), Cork, 
Portland, Southampton.

INCLUDES: 
• Transfer from London Airport to hotel, from hotel to port
• 3 nights 4 star accommodation in London 
• Half day Royal London with Changing of the Guard Tour
• 12 night cruise onboard Norwegian Spirit 
• Main meals and entertainment onboard~

• Transfer from port to London Airport 
• Port charges and government fees

CRUISE DEPARTS: 21 Jul 2019 

BONUS: FREE AT SEA^^ – Choose up to 5 FREE offers dependent on 
stateroom category! 

UPGRADE: To an Oceanview Stateroom, Cat OC, from an additional 
$400* per person, twin share. 

UPGRADE: To an Oceanview Stateroom, Cat OK-OBS, from an additional 
$300* per person, twin share. 
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LARGE SHIP OCEAN CRUISING

*Prices are per person, capacity controlled and listed in Australian dollars twin share including port taxes. Prices may fluctuate if surcharges, fees, taxes or currency change, and may be withdrawn at any time. Outside and/or Balcony cabins 
may have obstructed views. Ships gratuities are not included in advertised price. Airfares are not included. Further conditions apply, please ask for details. ~Specialty restaurants may incur a surcharge. +Hotels in certain cities must charge local 
government tax directly to guests upon checkout which cannot be collected in advance by our agency. *̂With international travel most tours will run in multi languages by a multilingual guide/audio. Land arrangement prices are based on 2019 
prices and as such subject to change until bookable later in 2019. These fares/prices may change due to availability or currency fluctuations and all prices listed here are best considered ‘guestimates’ except for cruise prices/offers. ^Onboard 
spending money is non-refundable, non-transferable and cannot be redeemed for cash or used in the Medical centre or Casino. Offer ends on 30 April 2019 unless sold out prior. An ESTA visa is required for travel to the USA & Canada and is the 
responsibility of the passenger to obtain this before travel. Valid for new bookings and not combinable with any other offer. While all information is correct at time of publication, offers are subject to change and withdrawal. Travel agent service fees 
not included. All passports, vaccinations and visas are the responsibility of the travelling guest to secure prior to departure from Australia. Princess Cruises® reserve the right to withdraw offer at any time without further notice.

Princess Cruises®

UPGRADE: To an Oceanview Stateroom, Cat OF from $700* per person, 
twin share.

UPGRADE: To a Balcony Stateroom, Cat BW OBS from $1260* per person, 
twin share.

VOYAGE OF THE GLACIERS WITH GLACIER BAY
10 NIGHTS from $2189* (per person twin share)
Price based on an Interior Stateroom, Cat IF

ITINERARY: Vancouver, Ketchikan, Juneau, Skagway, Glacier Bay 
(scenic cruising), College Fjord (scenic cruising), Anchorage (Whittier).

INCLUDES: 
• 2 nights 4 star accommodation in Vancouver 
• Half day City Highlights Tour
• 7 night cruise onboard Royal Princess® 
• Main meals and entertainment onboard~ 
• 1 night 4 star accommodation in Anchorage
• Transfer from port to Anchorage Airport 
• Port charges and government fees

CRUISE DEPARTS: 3 Aug 2019 

BALTIC HERITAGE
16 NIGHTS from $3539* (per person twin share)
Price based on an Interior Stateroom, Cat IF

ITINERARY: Southampton, Brussels/Bruges (Zeebrugge), Copenhagen, 
Stockholm, Tallinn, St. Petersburg (overnight), Helsinki, Gdansk (Gynia), 
Southampton.

INCLUDES: 
• Transfer from London Airport to hotel 
• 2 nights 4 star accommodation in London with breakfast 
• Half day Royal London with Changing of the Guard Tour
• Transfer from hotel to port
• 14 night cruise onboard Sapphire Princess® 
• Main meals and entertainment onboard~ 
• Transfer from port to London Airport
• Port charges and government fees

CRUISE DEPARTS: 31 Aug 2019 

BONUS: USD60 Onboard spending money per Twin Stateroom^

SEA OF JAPAN EXPLORER
16 NIGHTS from $3419* (per person twin share)
Price based on an Interior Stateroom, Cat IF

ITINERARY: Tokyo (Yokohama), Toba, Takamatsu, Busan, Sakaiminato, 
Kanazawa, Sakata, Tokyo (Yokohama), Busan, Nagasaki, Tokyo 
(Yokohama). 

INCLUDES: 
• Transfer from Tokyo Airport to hotel
• 2 nights 4 star accommodation in Tokyo with breakfast+
• 3 Hour Tokyo Asakusa Rickshaw Tour^*
• Transfer from hotel to port 
• 14 night cruise onboard Diamond Princess®

• Main meals and entertainment onboard~

• Transfer from port to Tokyo Airport
• Port charges and government fees

CRUISE DEPARTS: 23 Sep 2019 

ANTARCTICA & CAPE HORN 
20 NIGHTS from $4999* (per person twin share)
Price based on an Interior Stateroom, Cat IF-ID

ITINERARY: Santiago (San Antonio), Punta Arenas, Ushuaia (Tierra del 
Fuego), Cape Horn (scenic cruising), Antarctic Peninsula (3 nights), 
Falkland Island (Stanley), Montevideo, Buenos Aires. 

INCLUDES: 
• Transfer from Santiago Airport to hotel 
• 2 nights 4 star accommodation in Santiago with breakfast
• Half day Santiago Classic City Tour *̂
• 16 night cruise onboard Coral Princess®

• Main meals and entertainment onboard~ 
• Transfer from port to hotel 
• 2 nights 4 star accommodation in Buenos Aires with breakfast
• Half day City Tour *̂
• Port charges and government fees

CRUISE DEPARTS: 5 Jan 2020 

BONUS: USD85 Onboard spending money per Twin Stateroom^
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SMALLER SHIP CRUISING

Fred.Olsen Cruise Lines

BALI, BURMA & SRI LANKA
20 NIGHTS from $4299* (per person twin share)
Price based on an Interior Stateroom, Cat I

ITINERARY: Benoa (overnight), Singapore, Phuket, Yangon (overnight), 
Colombo (overnight). 

INCLUDES: 
• Transfer from Bali Airport to hotel
• 3 nights 4 star accommodation in Bali with breakfast
• Transfer from hotel to port
• 14 night cruise onboard Boudicca 
• Main meals and entertainment onboard~

• Transfer from port to hotel
• 3 night 4 star accommodation in Colombo with breakfast 
• Full day Negombo Excursion^* • Transfer from hotel to Colombo Airport 
• Port charges and government fees

CRUISE DEPARTS: 23 Jan 2020

ROYAL LONDON & ICELAND EXPLORER 
17 NIGHTS from $5199* (per person twin share)
Price based on an Interior Stateroom, Cat I

ITINERARY: Dover, Reyðarfjörður (cruising), Eskifjörður, Akureyri (overnight), 
Ísafjörður, Reykjavik (overnight), Kirkwall, Dover. 

INCLUDES: 
• Transfer from London Airport to hotel 
• 3 nights 4 star accommodation in London
• Half day Royal London with Changing of the Guard Tour
• Transfer from hotel to port
• 13 night cruise onboard Boudicca 
• Main meals and entertainment onboard~

• Transfer from port to hotel • 1 night 4 star accommodation in London
• Transfer from hotel to London Airport
• Port charges and government fees

CRUISE DEPARTS: 18 Jun 2019 

ISLANDS OF INDONESIA
20 NIGHTS from $4299* (per person twin share)
Price based on an Interior Stateroom, Cat I

ITINERARY: Phuket (overnight), Sabang, Singapore (overnight), 
Semarang, Lembar, Komodo Island, Benoa (2 nights). 

INCLUDES: 
• Transfer from Phuket Airport to hotel
• 4 nights 4 star accommodation in Phuket with breakfast 
• Transfer from hotel to port
• 14 night cruise onboard Boudicca 
• Main meals and entertainment onboard~ 
• Transfer from port to hotel
• 2 night 4 star accommodation in Bali with breakfast
• Transfer from hotel to Bali Airport
• Port charges and government fees

CRUISE DEPARTS: 28 Nov 2019 

EXPLORE ICELAND & GREENLAND
18 NIGHTS from $5699* (per person twin share)
Price based on an Interior Stateroom, Cat I

ITINERARY: Liverpool, Reykjavik (overnight), Prins Christiansund (cruising), 
Qaqortoq, Narsarsuaq, Nanortalik, Belfast, Liverpool.

INCLUDES: 
• Transfer from Liverpool Airport to hotel 
• 3 nights 4 star accommodation in Liverpool
• 24 hour Liverpool Experience – 3 in 1 Ticket
• 14 night cruise onboard Black Watch 
• Main meals and entertainment onboard~

• 1 night 4 star accommodation in Liverpool
• Transfer from hotel to Liverpool Airport 
• Port charges and government fees

CRUISE DEPARTS: 30 Jul 2019 

UPGRADE: To an Oceanview Stateroom, Cat F, from an additional $600* 
per person, twin share. 

UPGRADE: To an Oceanview Stateroom, Cat F, from an additional $700* 
per person, twin share. 

UPGRADE: To an Oceanview Stateroom, Cat E, from an additional $300* 
per person, twin share. 

UPGRADE: To an Oceanview Stateroom, Cat E, from an additional $900* 
per person, twin share. 

*Prices are per person, capacity controlled and listed in Australian dollars twin share including port taxes. Prices may fluctuate if surcharges, fees, taxes or currency change, and may be withdrawn at any time. Outside 
and/or Balcony cabins may have obstructed views. Ships gratuities are not included in advertised price. Airfares are not included. Further conditions apply, please ask for details. ~Specialty restaurants may incur a 
surcharge. ^*With international travel most tours will run in multi languages by a multilingual guide/audio. Land arrangement prices are based on 2019 prices and as such subject to change until bookable later in 2019. 
These fares/prices may change due to availability or currency fluctuations and all prices listed here are best considered ‘guestimates’ except for cruise prices/offers. Offer ends on 30 April 2019 unless sold out prior. 
Valid for new bookings and not combinable with any other offer. While all information is correct at time of publication, offers are subject to change and withdrawal. Travel agent service fees not included. All passports, 
vaccinations and visas are the responsibility of the travelling guest to secure prior to departure from Australia. Fred.Olsen Cruise Line reserve the right to withdraw offer at any time without further notice.
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Crystal River Cruises

SPLENDOURS OF THE RHINE 
16 NIGHTS from $9299* (per person twin share)
Price based on a Petite Suite with Panoramic Balcony-Window, Cat S5

ITINERARY: Amsterdam (2 nights), The Rhine River (cruising), Cologne, 
The Rhine River (cruising), Koblenz (overnight), The Rhine River (cruising), 
Rudesheim, Speyer, Strasbourg, Breisach, Basel (overnight). 

INCLUDES: 
• Private transfer from Amsterdam Airport to hotel
• 3 nights 4 star accommodation in Amsterdam with breakfast+
• Private transfer from hotel to port
• 10 night cruise onboard Crystal Debussy 
• Main meals, entertainment and gratuities onboard~

• Welcome bottle of champagne and two bottles of wine in-suite
• The Pantry: 24-hour self service venue offering specialty coffees, teas, 

wines and non-alcoholic beverages
• 24-hour room service with options available from Waterside Restaurant
• Daily yoga and fitness classes
• Complimentary self-service guest laundry
• Wi-Fi and Internet access onboard 
• Private transfer from port to hotel
• 3 nights 4 star accommodation in Zurich including breakfast+
• Private transfer from hotel to Zurich Airport
• Port taxes and government fees

CRUISE DEPARTS: 19 Nov 2019 

UPGRADE: To a Deluxe Suite with Panoramic Balcony-Window, Cat S2, 
from an additional $600* per person, twin share. 

WONDERS OF THE DANUBE
13 NIGHTS from $6399* (per person twin share)
Price based on a Petite Suite with Panoramic Balcony-Window, Cat S5

ITINERARY: Budapest (overnight), Bratislava, Vienna (overnight), 
The Danube River (cruising), Krems, Melk, Linz, Passau.

INCLUDES: 
• Private transfer from Budapest Airport to hotel 
• 3 nights 4 star accommodation in Budapest with breakfast
• Private transfer from hotel to port
• 7 night cruise onboard Crystal Mahler
• Main meals, entertainment and gratuities onboard~

• Select fine wines, champagne and premium spirits onboard 
• Welcome bottle of champagne and two bottles of wine in-suite
• The Pantry: 24-hour self service venue offering specialty coffees, teas, 

wines and non-alcoholic beverages
• 24-hour room service with options available from Waterside Restaurant
• Daily yoga and fitness classes
• Complimentary self-service guest laundry
• Wi-Fi and Internet access onboard 
• Private transfer from port to hotel 
• 3 nights 4 star accommodation in Munich with breakfast
• Private transfer from hotel to Munich Airport
• Port charges and government fees 

CRUISE DEPARTS: 10 Nov 2019

UPGRADE: To a Deluxe Suite with Panoramic Balcony-Window, Cat S2, 
from an additional $1100* per person, twin share. 

*Prices are per person, capacity controlled and listed in Australian dollars twin share including port taxes. Prices may fluctuate if surcharges, fees, taxes or currency change, and may be withdrawn at any time. Ships 
gratuities are included in advertised price. Airfares are not included. Further conditions apply, please ask for details. ~Optional dining at the Vintage Room attracts an additional fee. +Hotels in certain cities must charge 
local government tax directly to guests upon checkout which cannot be collected in advance by our agency. Offer ends on 30 April 2019 unless sold out prior. Valid for new bookings and not combinable with any other 
offer. While all information is correct at time of publication, offers are subject to change and withdrawal. Travel agent service fees not included. All passports, vaccinations and visas are the responsibility of the travelling 
guest to secure prior to departure from Australia. Crystal Cruises reserve the right to withdraw offer at any time without further notice.

Artists Impression
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RIVER CRUISING

American Queen Steamboat Company

*All fares are in AUD dollars, per person, twin share on available lead-in fare, inside category and includes port taxes, on board gratuities & applicable early booking discounts (correct as of November 2018). ^^2020 Early 
Booking Savings (EDB1) and International Promo is per person, amount varies per cruise and valid on selected categories only until 31 Jul 2019. For new bookings only, cancellation penalties and conditions apply. Fares are 
subject to currency fluctuations. All offers are capacity controlled and can be withdrawn or modified at any time without notice and subject to availability at time of booking. Offer ends on 30 April 2019. Cancellation penalties & 
conditions apply. Prices based on payment by cash or cheque only. Travel agent service fees not included. American Queen Steamboat Company reserve the right to change, correct errors, withdraw from sale any or all fares, 
itineraries, excursions & fees. For full terms & conditions visit your local preferred Travel Agent.

UNIQUELY AMERICAN RIVER CRUISES 
There’s never been a better time to explore America and the American Queen Steamboat Company has the perfect way to discover the heartland of 
the vast country. Sail onboard one of three gracious and elegant steamboats along the Lower and Upper Mississippi, Ohio, Tennessee, Columbia and 
Snake Rivers on an inclusive river cruising experience. Combining a unique blend of American beauty and history, acclaimed cuisine, lively showboat-
style entertainment, and the adventure of exploring Mark Twain’s riverside America, you’ll discover a side of North America that few ever see.

The largest steamboat ever built, the grand American Queen is a gracious and elegant triumph of American ingenuity. The American Empress 
delivers classic elegance and modern luxury on a grand scale and boasts a vast collection of finest historical artefacts and artwork of the Native 
Alaska, Russian and Gold Rush eras. The American Duchess is the first all-suite paddle-wheeler on U.S. rivers, a floating, intimate masterpiece 
that cruises through America's heartland. The newest member of the fleet American Countess is to debut in 2020.

SOUTHERN SAMPLER
8 NIGHTS from $2395* (per person twin share)
Price based on an Inside Stateroom, Cat E

ITINERARY: New Orleans, St. Francisville, Natchez, Vicksburg, Baton 
Rouge, Nottoway, New Orleans. 

INCLUDES: 
• 1 night 4 star accommodation in New Orleans
• 7 night cruise onboard American Queen 
• Hop on Hop off shore excursions
• All meals onboard
• Selected wine and beer with dinner onboard 
• Bottled water, coffee, tea and soft drinks onboard
• River history by Riverlorian
• Broadway style entertainment
• Port charges and government fees

CRUISE DEPARTS: 16 Feb 2020

EARLY BIRD BONUS^^: Save up to $880* per person (included in 
advertised price).

AMERICAN RIVER BARBECUE CHALLENGE
7 NIGHTS from $2695* (per person twin share)
Price based on an Inside Stateroom Cat E

ITINERARY: Memphis, New Madrid, Paducah, Cape Girardeau, Chester, 
St Louis, Alton (STL). 

INCLUDES: 
• 7 night cruise onboard American Countess
• Hop on Hop off shore excursions 
• All meals onboard
• Bottled water, coffee, tea and soft drinks onboard
• River history by Riverlorian
• Broadway style entertainment
• Port charges and government fees 

CRUISE DEPARTS: 24 May 2020

EARLY BIRD BONUS^^: Save up to $880* per person (included in 
advertised price).
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American Queen Steamboat Company

*All fares are in AUD dollars, per person, twin share on available lead-in fare, inside category and includes port taxes, on board gratuities & applicable early booking discounts (correct as of November 2018). ^^2020 Early 
Booking Savings (EDB1) and International Promo is per person, amount varies per cruise and valid on selected categories only until 31 Jul 2019. For new bookings only, cancellation penalties and conditions apply. Fares are 
subject to currency fluctuations. All offers are capacity controlled and can be withdrawn or modified at any time without notice and subject to availability at time of booking. Offer ends on 30 April 2019. Cancellation penalties & 
conditions apply. Prices based on payment by cash or cheque only. Travel agent service fees not included. American Queen Steamboat Company reserve the right to change, correct errors, withdraw from sale any or all fares, 
itineraries, excursions & fees. For full terms & conditions visit your local preferred Travel Agent.

MAGNIFICENT PACIFIC NORTHWEST
8 NIGHTS from $3285* (per person twin share)
Price based on an Inside Stateroom Cat E

ITINERARY: Vancouver (WA), Astoria, The Dalles, Stevenson, Umatilla, 
Richland (Tri-Cities), Clarkston.

INCLUDES: 
• 1 night 4 star accommodation in Vancouver, Washington
• 7 night cruise onboard American Empress
• Hop on Hop off shore excursions 
• All meals onboard
• Selected wine and beer with dinner onboard 
• Bottled water, coffee, tea and soft drinks onboard
• River history by Riverlorian
• Broadway style entertainment
• Port charges and government fees 

CRUISE DEPARTS: 15 Mar 2020 

EARLY BIRD BONUS^^: Save up to $880* per person (included in 
advertised price).

THE MIGHTY MISSISSIPPI 
15 NIGHTS from $6725* (per person twin share)
Price based on an Inside Stateroom, Cat E

ITINERARY: Minneapolis, Red Wing, Winona, La Crosse, Dubuque, 
Bettendorf (Quad Cities), Burlington, Hannibal, St. Louis, Memphis, Port of 
the Mississippi Delta, Vicksburg, Natchez, Nottoway, New Orleans.

INCLUDES: 
• 1 night 4 star accommodation in Minneapolis
• 14 night cruise onboard American Queen 
• Hop on Hop off shore excursions • All meals onboard 
• Selected wine and beer with dinner onboard 
• Bottled water, coffee, tea and soft drinks onboard
• River history by Riverlorian
• Broadway style entertainment
• Port taxes and government fees

CRUISE DEPARTS: 16 Aug 2020 

EARLY BIRD BONUS^^: Save up to $880* per person (included in 
advertised price).

THE BEAUTY AND BOUNTY OF NATURE
8 NIGHTS from $3435* (per person twin share)
Price based on an Inside Stateroom Cat E

ITINERARY: Spokane (WA), Clarkston, Richland (Tri-Cities), Umatilla, 
The Dalles, Stevenson, Astoria, Vancouver (WA).

INCLUDES: 
• 1 night 4 star accommodation in Spokane (WA) 
• 7 night cruise onboard American Empress
• Hop on Hop off shore excursions 
• All meals onboard
• Selected wine and beer with dinner onboard 
• Bottled water, coffee, tea and soft drinks onboard
• River history by Riverlorian
• Broadway style entertainment
• Port charges and government fees 

CRUISE DEPARTS: 5 Apr 2020

EARLY BIRD BONUS^^: Save up to $880* per person (included in 
advertised price).

AMERICAN MUSIC HOLIDAY 
8 NIGHTS from $3995* (per person twin share)
Price based on an Inside Stateroom Cat IS

ITINERARY: Nashville, Clarksville, Dover, Paducah, Cape Girardeau, 
Memphis.

INCLUDES: 
• 1 night 4 star accommodation in Nashville 
• 7 night cruise onboard American Duchess
• All meals onboard 
• Hop on Hop off shore excursions 
• Selected wine and beer with dinner onboard 
• Bottled water, coffee, tea and soft drinks onboard
• River history by Riverlorian
• Broadway style entertainment
• Port taxes and government fees

CRUISE DEPARTS: 20 Sep 2020

EARLY BIRD BONUS^^: Save up to $440* per person (included in 
advertised price).



All bookings are subject to Aurora Expeditions’ full terms and conditions. *From price based on an Aurora Stateroom, twin share 
subject to availability at the time of booking.  Price excludes airfare. Availability, prices, offers, surcharges, taxes and fees are 
correct at time of print & are subject to change or may be withdrawn or amended without notice. To confirm your booking, a 
completed booking form and non-refundable deposit of AUD$2,500 is required.~personalised photo book post voyage (one per 
booking). #surcharge applies. ^ Dinner only. Additional terms and conditions may apply. Ship images are artists impressions only 
and may vary.
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• Kayak through pack ice, keeping an eye out 

for breaching whales and enigmatic walrus#

• Zodiac cruise under dramatic bird cliffs in 
Iceland’s staggeringly beautiful Westfjords

• Be one of few people to visit Jan Mayen Island

• Sail within 965 kilometres of the North Pole

• Search for polar bears in Svalbard, the
Arctic’s apex predator and most beguiling 
creature.

11 days | Departing 12th June 2020

• 10 night expedition voyage aboard the 
Greg Mortimer from Reykjavik, Iceland to
Longyearbyen, Svalbard

• Enjoy daily breakfast, lunch and dinner 
including house wines^, beers^, and soft
drinks^, afternoon tea and snacks

•   Captain’s welcome and farewell drinks
 including a four-course dinner

• Shore excursions, guided walks and
Zodiac cruises

• Complimentary 3-in-1 polar jacket

• Educational lectures and guiding services
from the expedition team

• Personalised photo book (post voyage)~

INCLUSIONS 

NEW ITINERARY!

Don’t miss out! For more information and to book, contact us today!

OF

YEARS

EXPLO RATION

Contact us
for current

offers!

Prices from

$8,200
per person*

Explore Iceland,
Jan Mayen and Svalbard
NEW

FOR BOOKINGS CONTACT YOUR LOCAL TRAVEL AGENT: 

Qantas Holidays Limited. ABN 24 003 836 459 trading as Seven Oceans Cruising. 

BOOKING CONDITIONS
*Conditions apply. Prices correct as at 7 December 2018 but may fluctuate if surcharges, fees, taxes or currency change. A limited number of staterooms have been held at the advertised price and may revert to a higher rate once these have sold out. Other departure dates may be available, 
prices on application however some itineraries and ships may vary. All savings (if applicable) are included in the advertised price. Amounts payable to third parties not included. Agents may charge service fees, rates vary. A fee will apply for payments made by debit and credit cards. Please 
check this fee with your Travel Consultant when booking. Offers may be withdrawn without notice and are not combinable with any other offers unless stated. Please check all prices, availability and other information with your travel consultant before booking. Seven Oceans Cruising booking 
terms and conditions apply, contact your local Travel Agent for more details.
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